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Fit-ig Co. Owl Drug Co.
C f'i r Kentucky Utilities.
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er Office.
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-4-.4:44,1 -1- d 1 csi right
awav.
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MI N. IN st-Rtit
mrs , ", has re-
eNsiVe dWif1rd that her son CO W.
'C. iscwitt of the S Army Air
'Corps stationed in China. was siert-
ousy wounded ir action ox-er China
21 Young Pewitt form-
' ; reS1 (1(1(1 Ilickmari county.
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"We don't know &hen V-Day
over Germany will be but when
it does :lime. WC . knOW how
we're going to 'celebrate.'
"On V-Day we'll be working--
full time, full speed. There aren't
going to be any parties. Our men
aren't going to spike the switehes
and get together for any whoopee!
There won't be any empty desks
in our office or freight standing
idle in our yards. We ask you
A ccurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Lou Cost
Watches Clocke and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Aceurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cod by—
A NDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
HOUSES FOR SALE
5 room house with city lights
.asad city water, and two acres of
ground 1-4 mile out of coiporation
on slab road. House practically new.
Extra good condition.
FARMS FOR SALE
Oine 72 acre farm, one mile south
of Kingston Store. Good house, 2
good barns, well fenced. Land
extra good. This place is really
worth the money.
107 Acre Farm on Union City-
Fulton highway, seven miles of
Fulton; 31.4 miles of Union City.
New brick house. Extra good
land. Good barn.
35 Acre Farm a'a miles north of
Fulton. one-fourth miles off hard
road.
One 150 a:re farm three miles
southeast of Fulton with good brick
house. Running water, v-ith bath.
Electric lights, good tenant house,
4 good barns. Hog fences. This
land has had 4-torts of lime to the
acre. This is the beet farm in this
territory for sale
One 80 acre farm 8 miles east of
Fulton. Good house. two good
barns This farrn for sale cheap.
One 52 acre farm. 4 miles south-
east of Fulton. Good brick house,
arid twin good barns Good fences.
Electric lights.
85 acre farrn on Union City high-
way, 1 mile out of Feltrin. good
barn. good fences. This n really
a good buy.
Farm, 5 miles northwest of 1Ful-
tan, 1-4 rnile off Hickman High-
way, 170 acres. 2 good houses, 2
good barns, good well, well fenced.
TAM extra Good.
acre farm. 2 riles east of
Pli:ton Extra good fences Geed
barn, good house. with lighta.
101 1-2 acres, 5 miles of naltoa
Good fences Good bars. fair house.
Larid in extra tie te of ..^7•_:!ft:71
San. Thee right
TS sere farrn 1-2 mule off Osumi
tIty-F'ulton highway, sear Unveil
City Gnod rocas haute, new banal
well fenced mlectrie Lights.
aere farm adjoining above.
Good house. good bans. Lig:hint
and water Well feseed
U acre farm. 2 miles wen of Tide!
os Hictrnart highway New
Unser Lights and water Good
metaiiiiiings WWI fisseel.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Fulton ("ounty News tno_ to day to go
-- 'celebrating.
J r Ilium' ART
tilitoe and Fuld:Wier
PUBLISIIE.11 EVF.RY FRIDAY
Catered as second class matter Juna
U, 1933, at the post office at Fulton.
Ky . %andel' the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks.
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rata sPecified bY
advertising department
_ _
Subscription rates radius of 20
team ot Ifulton 21.00 • year. Cm-
arbors $2 00 a year.
MESSAGE TO REMEMBER
! "Most in tie will go to eltureh
We Omit thank God and play for
speedy victory over Japan. We
urge you to du the same
"Probably It isn't any ot
ousiness what you do tot V Day
But voni lett! victory ar everybody'
olo.11 ,e.i toitil the
civilizing force of mama air trans-
. titillation has had a chance tu work
for the good of all people.
V ---
EDUCATION FOR WHAT?
-----
Announcement that International
s Corretipondence Schools are revis-
business. Thi.• lime you might la
tempted to take off from your jot
puts every one of to that many
' hours tawny from the vletoriou
! end. The uproarious spirits you
might bring to partying wine.
!fall pretty flat 'when yoir bumpet
, into Bob Amite or Mrs. Smith. of
ing their home study i•OUrtieS to
CoVer wartime technical develep-
ments put us in mind of K4,1111.111
H. Merrill. the South Pacific veter-
an who returned to high school to
"complete his education " '"The
richool I went brick to rnnks among
• the ht•st in the nation," he relates
!any one of a million other Anieri.
;vans with boys in the Pacific.
"We . make this plea now, so
!you'll have plenty of time to think
it over. And we make. it in tne
!sober conviction that only on the
!day of total victory, and not be-
fore, can any of us afford to let
!down."
Not many weeks ago Americans .
were preparing to celebrate the:I
defeat of Germany. The celebra- i
lion threatened to twcome a dis-1
elePtive orgY. Concern over the
situatiun caused employes of the,
134x.ton and Maim. °ad to
THE ARTS OF' TAXATION
The wartime tab.% of taxation
are so high they impinge heavily
on incentives to invest and ureter-
take new job-making enterprises
in a reeent artiele in Kw Saturday
Evening Poet But he adds that the
eurriculum IMpreriSeil hill, ,18 SOMe-
Whilt "pointless and stuify." He
warned no mirsleroieces of art to
study The edtwation he wanted
wars the know-how to enable him
to earn living
It ie of prime importance, it is
tesential to our democracy, that
our public schools should continue
to give cultural eduration— altho
there may be disagreement as to
what is genuinely cultural But it
ts equally important that our
young people should be traint..1 m
pledgt. support of tht• NU! effort 1-,3„t hmt, is it possible to rut dras. skills that will help pay the lent.
after V-Day in a message that Iti..„11.N. and espet•ially onerous taxes The war l'onitiels us to give special
Isuca as the war-imposed excess attention to thisshould not be forgotten, although latter need, The
at present victory in Europe seems I profits tax? million. of bey•s whose schooling oaths. All sorts of substitutes
farther away than it did la.st sum- Tht• double taxation of income. has been interrupted will come were used, varying from ehildish to 
is that these loans van never be
paid back except in the form ot.mer. The message says: first in ttie hands of the corpora- I bark like Kenneth Merrill, needing dignified. We little fellows talked goods.
bon and then in the hands of the 'education for earning and needing aimed the Coo,' Man and the Bad
dividend receiver. pieces a dual it quick. kfan in hushed tones. But hosts
More money for the schools is a
part of the answer. With more
money. they can hire vocational
teachers. provide them with text-
books and equipment. But only the
larger cities can afford anything
approaching a complete vot•ational
training program. For the rest,
some scheme like the so-called
"Benton Harbor plan- may offer
the tried practical solution.
By whatevt•r means the result
may bbe ac.complished. the need is
clear. The boys who are fighting.
as well as tht•ir younger brothers,
must have eduration for earning
in a specialized, mechanized world.
Even culture needs are income.
mattot what the erteel.
What we want for ourselves wr
want for all. hut we do nitt dictate
methods or rulers Of C011 rile. LI*
free speakeis. war are free to hike
sides as individuals. But, as a na
lion, we shell not lecognve anY
grivertim,!rit that is not freely eh,' .
en under the laws of its own corm-
Iv y
Our own freedran depends upon
the freedom of all peoplett
own pi, .1,,•, It) depr•iirls upon the
!prosperity of all peoples. 01.11'•
a pratitival id.•altsm- not a benevol-
l ent dictatorship Let's make that
Iclear once and for oil.
—v
•TIDBITS
THE AMERICAN WAY
LET'S NOT KID OURSELVEs
penalty upon corporate unterprist•
and the joh-maker. But the busi-
nessman with a 'mall net income,
gets even harder blows beneath the
belt than corporations and stock-
holders
Brother: You might just as well
subside and relax, because a little
adventure with simple arithmetie
will prove just one thing. i e.:
Tixes will not tievrease. tItey will
be higher.
V—
ONE BUILDS THE OTHER
DESTROYS
Farmers who plead for prices
that will allow a fair profit on the
things they produce while at the
"OLD MASTER"
Sornetitoes I have dale-Lilly in
making my students understand
the power that tillae, teed te hey,.
among us. As sore. wag has said,
there. used to be sebit•ets that wil•
did not discus,. and now we dis-
cus!: nothing else. Every time I
e011te around in onr of my courses
to 'Amos and euphemisms. I hove
to take avvere! minutes to explain
the attitude hehind many of the
taboos One. fo course, is with
refercn, to divinity.
I v ent• did not hear the
word l; AI except in church or in
fo people. white as well as idack,
spoke of Old Master, sometimes
Mahster. showing a Tidewater
Virginia influerre in sound. It
was so common and so reverent
that I theught nothing of it until
I had been away front home long
enough to discovt.r that this mode
of speech vaas dt•cining in favor
of more direct words. I cannot
recall having ever heard of the use
of Master alone, or the Master: it
was always Old Master. Somehow
that brought out the full signifi-
cance of overlordship and loving
power, There was never, so far as
I can now rt.call, a feeling of whim-
sicality in this etnception, Cud
knew best and acted accordingly;
If. and when the payments of
these loans become due, the bo.
rowers should undertakr• to na,
with wheat. meat. manufactur. I
products, etc.. at prices set on
basis 10 wwages of impiivcri,l1
ed Europe, or coolie wages of Cie
Orient, our farmers. laborers ...el
manufacturers will have to coin-
pete with these low prices.
I You can well imagine the host!
!that will go up from all of our
I citizens demandnig higher tariffs
, to prevent the complete disrup-
!non of OW' economy by this influx
I fo cheap produets from abroad
!The imports (the only method by
'which these nations ran iepay their
!loans) will be eut aft. the loire
!
will not be repaid as was exactly
!the case after World War andsame time boosting organizattons it was our duty to find out His!
we will be left holding the bagthat limit or dsetroy any possibil- vvays and then act accordingly.!
again. with our national debt M-ay of profit for others, are. to put Nobody exer expte•ted that too No ancient prophet with his "thus,
crea.sed by approximately th,•
"
[
amount of these foreign loans.
I Such ;advances of moneai
foreign nations may be necessary,
!but why not be realistic about it
!this time by calling them "GIFTS"
—for that is what they really will
I be. The Congress should fully
, realize this, and knowing it, will Ix!
inclined to scrutinize more care- ,
fully every.- proposed advance to!
any foreign nation Further, the
Congress should make it quite clear
to the recipients that these ad-!
vances are outright gifts. roniing
from a generous nation to its'
Allies, or gs former enemies. asl
the race may he
The American public too, must
understand that any sums ad-
vanced to foreign nations will he
AMMO.
i Through faith we undondeed
that the worlds were framed by
the word uf (loaf, so that UAW
which IIPP seen were net made ef
1111m,.. orprat tlithrevni.
Hy t/E0FIGE PECK
Diarestertling the sad lelleOtt
lelltlieri alter Wor 1,1 War I, it look -
as though this nation 0. going te
repeat the me ems Wendel al th,•
conellisirai of World War II. Wash
ington is full of plans for lending
money to many ef our Allies and !
:11,40 to POMe id our present and
prroVioll,4 enemies.
These plans call for loans of bil- I
lions of dollars to earl% country—
r !lie whole. world is berrig led to
pert that Uncle Sam vzill play
Santa Claus to everybody to the
lane of thany billions of dollars
This vast sum added to our pixts-
ent national debt w:II add up to an!
appalling total.
While many of these so-called
loans will benefit our farmers. lab- I
firers, manufacturers and otheee !
becatiat. they will finance a lair.
export trade, the fact of the matte,
it mildly. shortsighted. An excel-
lent example of this conflict can
be seen in the two types of co-
operatives: the consumer or pur-
chasing cooperative and the mer-
iting or selling cooperative. In
•he former. a group et consumers
:.and together to buy and sell goods
at cost. Normal business profits,
by which we all must live, are
eliminated In the latter a group,
usually farmers, band together to
form an effective markrting or-
genizatien in order to insure them-
selves a fair price—and a reason-
able profit in a eompetitive mar-
ket. The two are as incompatible
as night and day Oue destroys
business. the other helps to build
buainm.
 V 
PIONEERS OF PEACE
Captain Edward V. Rickenback-
er believes that just as the rail-
roads were the foundation of the
growth and unification of the
states of our union. air transporta-
tion can be the foundation of in-
ternational unity and economic tit -
velopment.
Alrecly the airplane more than
any other single in.strument, has
been responsible for the discard-
ing of the extreme isolationiem of
prewar America. People realize that
if there is another war. no spot on
this continent will be safe from
the ravages of super-bombers.
They have aLso begun to realize
that the airplane can do far more
than make the terror of war world
wide: it car. help mightily to make
peace world wide
In recent years American planes
under the skilled guidance. of pio-
neering Arnerican airmen, have
opened up a global network of air-
ways to the remotest sections of
the earth Silver-vamged trans-
ports loaded with war materials
soar over steaming, trackle
jungle or leave vapory trails
through frigid polar skim with
equal ease an dregularity. No
spot on the globe is more than
hours by air from the center of
the United States. Our pilots
tome home with Intimate glimpses
of life in other nations Their
fet..!eits arc ef every naticirtality.
Their sympathies are universal.
They see at first hand the super-
ficiality of international bounder-
,es. And in pea.aatme, when these
pilots are permitted to carry civil-
ians, their pas.vengers will bring
home the broad vision of the air
age
Yes. the airplane can bring peace
llt well as destrut-iion This coun-
o-v it fortunate in having an avia-
taxi industry second to none.
A SURPLUS OF AIRCRAFT
many airplanes could be manufac-
tured: nevertheless the Surplus
'War Administration recently de-
clared that there Is a surplus of
23,391 planes, most of which are
light. civilian, type planes. More
than 6000 have already been sold
WHERE DO WE STAND
By RUTH TAYLOR
Victory has its jackals no less
than defeat. Already the spoils-
men are out seeking advantages
for their side, for their men. They
are playing up their own cause by
playing down their opponent's and
are talking in large terms of what
they have already done and vahat
thee welted do--and of what they
teould have done. They are pro-
claiming the meaits of those vehom
they want to put into power and:
if one believed all the talk. one
would be amazed at the nurni,er of
white - soulect paladins fighting
black-hearted traitors today.
Of course. some of the paladins
far too busy talking to fight—the
enemy. But their partisans arc
declaiming :hat they alcne could
end of the war and bring peate to a
troubled earth. These spoilsmen
believe that the democracies are
easy and that if we could be sold
on the idea of their pet hera, we
would see to it that the government
of their own particular acre of
Europe be handed over to them to
rule.
Let us make one thing clear now
and forevermore. We aren't mind-
ing other people's business hut we
have found out that we cannel live
free in a slave world. Therefore
we intend to set the people of
Europe free--not give them new
masters We believe in freedom
for others as well as for ourselves.
We don't let outsiders decide our
electrons and we aren't putting in
our oars to tell other natons whom
they shall choose.
What we want for other nations
is the same thing we want for our-
selves—a sane. stable government
of the people by the people one for
the people; guaranteed freedom
for all under the law; no disrrimi-
fiedie.11 all 144/4.3
class, creed or color: economic
security through the right of all
citizens of all nations to work
freely in tile tracie reisiness, or on.,
Jession of their own choice. free-
'dom of education—that is to say
the right such AA are have here for
!any able ambibtious person to be
ari Horatio Alger hero. freedom
from the fear of aggresoon and
from reeret rolice---and lastly and
befire all. freedom of worship. no
saith the Lord" ever got any more
immediate respect than did our
parents when they said "Old Mast-
er." That settled our contentions.
for that time, at least.
It is well known among folklor-
ists that people in all ages of the
world have referred to divinities
as old. The idea of immorolity
to many minds would argue im-
mense age and. therefore. sings
of age, like a long white beard of
flowing locks. From the most
primitive savages to the aesthetic
Greeks this idea of age and its
attendant know !e and power
have been present. One primitive
African race, I arr told. speak of
the "old, old one Long since
I was a mature mar a Negro preach-
er in Kentucky. while lamenting
the sins of his congregation de-
rdared "The Lord is getting old
and childish and ain't going to put
up with you trifling sinners much
tenger'
Naturally. the Devil wes taboo
also except in ,hurch and 3n pro-
fane language. If all the names
for the Evil Spirit were collt•cted.
it would be an excellent comment-
ary on our taboos and our child-
ish avoidance of the unpleasant.
Some of the terms are as harmless
as our childish Bad Man: some in-
dleate a mischievousnees that is
not necessarily fiendish. like Old
Ni.elt: some suggest a fear of be-
ing too plain in speech like the
Old Boy. I am uncertain just what
Old Ned would suggest; it was
used primarily to suggest some-
one's raising an evil spirit "raising
Old Ned." Idoubt whether many
who used the euphemism knew
about calling up spirits "from the
vasty deep."
Were we actually re-ae refilled
in those days when we feared to
use the naughty word., or were we
just more primitive and fearful'
In ancient times it was wicked to
use a name unless it was to try to
influence a divinity. To the intiat-
ed there was a sacred name that
never known to the outsiders: that
name was in no way to be used
in vain I suspect that some of
that same spirit prevailed in my
earlier days. a feeling of the fear-
falnes.s of calling a divinity to wit-
ness or trifling with a sacred
name.
The natural flights of the human
mind are not from pleasure tn
pleasure. but from hope to hope —
Samuel Johnsor.
It is hope which makes the ship-
wrecked sailor strike out with his
arms in the midst of the sea, though
no land is in sight —Ovid.
outright gifts—money over tie
dam, never to flow back to a
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D° your repairing end mod-ernizing this year wick'
commie—and know Thu iesdoois
for good. Cheap, temporary
repairs are costly in the end.Coo-
t tete rune So little, is firesale, azsd
endures with little if any mainte-
nance expense Fine looking, LOW
A million farmers bare been
helped by the booklet, "Penes-
'rent earn, R irs." Write for yr ,ur
free copy of latest edition oudayi
(twee on parry postol ora)
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State 
fact. will insist that Congne-
its duty in restricting these ao from common colds
s to the barest possible mir
If this article sounds a bit hae•
!oiled. please know that I intend it
ta be just that way. Memory ef
the horrible epithet "Uncle Shy-
lock- which was flung at us when
we tried to collert the loans made
.fter the last war. still lingers
nainfully. While I know full w,!: 
CREOMULSIONthat this country- cannot. in fact
has no desire to stand aloof aft - For Couehs. Chest Colds, BrosicIsitis
this war is over, oblivious to th
trying needs of our Allies, an ,
even of our former enemies. ta
point I ant trying to make is: if e•
do play Santa Claus. let's do
with our eyes wide open, knowina
that what we put into the stock-
ings of foreign nations will be put
there "for keeps" This time let's
not kid ourselves
V
• SAFF:TYGRAMS
This ia the lime of year when
many drivers are careheR about
proper ventiation in their auto-
mobiles With heaers turaed on
and long hours of driving ahead.
there is a tendency for the drivers
to heroine drowsy
Guard against carbon monoxide
Comes (Merit yone beating d
%ice to be sure that it is properiy
connected and that no exhausts
are coming through your heater
tree
If you become drowsy. stop your
ear and open doors and windows
for a few minutes
Someone is killed in an auto-
mobile accident in the United
States tverT 13 minutes.
Re sure your name ia not on tbe
neat ticket.
That Hang On
cause go,. ti:•• scat. of the
trouble I., h. lp 1..1.'71 :rid etude! eerm
laden phlegm. and aid nature to soothe
ancl heal raw. tender inflamed bo.ortual
mucous membranes. 'Tell your drurnee-t
to seU you a bottle of Creomulsion wtth
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the courh or your
are to ha% e %car money back
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AUSTIN SPRINGS
foo mg fi 0000i injuries toist•.:oned
Mrs. 'AMIN Cantrell 11111% visited while serving with the Infantry Its
her BOO, l'fc Bill Cantrell, who Is' the tf S Army in Europe.
• patient in Mo•rophi:i hospits1,1 Mr and Mrs Poyner have
A NEW RECORD FOR LONG DISTANCE
auth
Av,144P"ift
evERBE'''t
1-somolool-
11.1%1111: .ilo fl fi g l, I I .•
Lievemi.elii 4 l'fa 1%1,11[411 e. sof
There were more bassi ()stance
calls in 1944 thon 1943—moes
than any other year in history.
1945 hos started off with a rusk,
and some circuits are st:11 c•owded.
When that's the case, Long Ctrs-
tonce will ask your help by saying—
"Please limit your coil to 5 minutes."
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
 ....momm•14410
FARM AUCTION SALE
We are holding uvula,- auction sales of livestock at our
sides barn in Fullon—ntor Auto Sales Company each
Wednesday, Beginning 1 p.m.
Bring in your horse stock and your cows.
fixed to handle your hogs. We are expecting
Be sure to be there.
REMEMBER—The Time and the Place.
A. & B. Auction Co.
CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer-11anager
Public Auction
Tuesday, Jan. 16
Beginning At 10:00 A.M.
To Be Held At The
Pat O'Connor Place
Jordan and Cayce Road—One Half Mile North of
Jordan, Kentucky
I will offer at PUBLIC AUCTION the following
described property:
1 John Deere Tractor. with equipment
1 Allis Chalmers Combine
1 (1939 .Hodel) lord Truck, 11/2 ton
10 Good Milk Cows
1 Butane Gas Cook Store
Also some good household furniture. and other
things too numerous to m•ntion.
Pat O'Connor, Owner
Chas. W. Burrow
uctioneyr
.o..1 I lo• ip ...aril t,eo bit M
foal and family IIIIVP
moved to the 11 uffman foam
vacated by the Puyners.
Dave Mathis recently purehased
a farm Isom John Mitchell, form-
. rly known us the, Dan Harris
farni.
Miss Delia Virvent suffering
florri u deep sew- of cold,
.he ',fol. confined to her bed
Ed lei whim is suffering from an
attark of rheumatism
Mrs. Fred McCoy, Jr., and chil-
dren, Pattie and Fred Ray IIT, of
Akron, Ohio, are visiting parents,
Mr. and Mrs J C John-son and
Mr. MeCoy Jr., has returned to
ri•MUI111, work in Akron
OliVe WC-•thl1101( 1.111•1
Marjorie Westbrook spent Chtist-
MIA holidays with paro•ritg anti have
now resumed work, Olive in WM
phis and Marjorie in St Louis
Mrs 1, Doran vlsited Mrs
Newell Doran in the Mattin hos-
pital last Frioiay wiiero• Mrs Doi -
an is a patient since the birth and
death of twin boys the past week.
LATHAM
LATHAM-BIBLE UNION
Word 111115 been received 1,y Mr.
and Mrs Jim Rea that their non
Pfe Murpho•y Rea has landed safe-
ly and as in Italy.
Marvin French who is recupe-
tiding in a veteran's hospital near
Murfreesboro ha:-: rr•turned to the
hospital, after spending several
days with lois mother Mrs A. V.
Freneh.
Fulton County is vastly proud Gt
Mr. Sills and son moved to the
plat.kard r:„.. 13,, our new agent, who is attending
the State Farm Bureau ConventionCharlie Clark to, the farm ho• being held in Louisville Januarybought and Oso7ar Cummings to 10, 11 iind 12, as a delegate. Missthe Taylor farm near Oak Grove
Howard is honored by this appoint-
church
ment; of course, with honor always
Bro. J. E. Choate will fill his :op-
goes responsibilitypointment at tile Bible Union
In tho• face of terrific war prob.
Church of Christ on next Sunday
•••••••••M••••••••....... 
Mrs. Mildred Woodruff litafford.
returned bolo o amp III NO/ II.
Carl/Will WIWI*. 111.1 1
Lonooi Stafford hos bet•ri stationed,
he sailed iscently She W III 1/4.•
Wall her parents, Mi und
Hobart Woodruff in Dukedom
Our school attendanco• has
creased ponce Christmas. OUT cfl
roliment being 51
— -V-
ROPER
Mrs W IS (7ole of Stubb's dis-
trict is attending the bedside of her
son Wollio• B. Cole.
Miss Wilma Shuff of near State
Line visited Miss Christine Jon,:
Sunday afternoon.
Mis•• (be! •ol SI/f• MIO•Piey spolit
Sionday volth Miss Janie 1.)..11
•1•4.1•N
Mr and Mr John Jones wo re
Thursday evcrong virootri at the
home of Mi and Mos Willie It
Cole.
Mr. and Mr, W If. 11.1iri.on and
JIM! attended a party tot Mi and
Mrs. Clyde ',Mikis 1-'11.1,1y cscuing
The Ilarri. on family ottentled
services at Mt Hermon churell
Sunday and were dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs R. E Brasfield.
V - - •
HOMEMAKERS
-----
Only club members can fully
realize the enjoyment measured by
the practical lesson of homemakers
work. The a:emulations, the food,
the newsy information, the recrea-
tion and the monthly news letters
by the agent help in many ways
lems Miss Howard presents the
afternoon at 3 o'clock The public
clubs with the following prayer,is cordially invited.
which helps buoy our spirits.
Mrs Bradley is ill at her raugh-
Dear God, give us strength toter-, :drs Huron Mosley
accept with serenity the things that
Mi and MN Jeter rmv-
cannot be changed. And give us
ed to Fulton last week where they
I !le employed wisdom to distin
guish one from the
other."hch Wednesday at Fu on CNair"nnct-;:iword from their brother Theron
Jones in several weeks last week.
Claud Newton moved to one of
Carlos Brundige's farrns last week.
We're glad ot have Mary Frances
back in our school.
FARM LOANS
This the season for hominy-
here is a simple rocipe:
Soak 1-2 gallon oof shelled corn
over night in water with 3 tea-
spoons of soda Cook in this water
the next day until tenker. Wash
and husk.
-Life being very short. and the
quiet hours of it, few we ought
to waste. none of them in reading
valueless books."—John Ruckin
V 
I Per Cent InterestWe are not The Scriptures require more than
• • No Pal-Ott Restriction On Annit'sr• simple admission and fc-eble ac-
mg mules. eery Of Any Interest-Payment Date ptance of the truths they pre-
Franklin Title & Trust Co. sent. they require a living faith.
R Ntar.n Mgr Farm Loan Dept that so incorporates their lessons
508 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, 2 
nto our lives that these truths be-
Kentucky
,.me the motivepower of every act
FALL & STIPHINSON —Mary I3aker Eddy.
214 Main Strcet Epicurus says, "Gratitude is a
Fulton. Kentucky virtue that has commonly profit
5", SUBURBAN LOANS annexed to it." And where is the
ste• rga moNru PIM MOW virtue that has nor'—Seneca.
.Coffee Fiarcv Good in Ca7-fe
Soto batter and frosting are inane witn coftrie in new cake reeip..
Coffee. which continues to be-
...nos MOT.. copular as Amerhsa''s
fay-of-1.v hot or iced drink at all
he'.:rs of tite day. is one of the
finest flavorings tor dyssserts.
Here is • new tested layer cake
recipe in which coffee ta the only
liquid Ta make the right
zcz,pc: sizcLith.
for Coffee Layer Cake. use • telt..
PltoODS of coff ee and its cups of
water. RUM in a 11111Allitte coffee
maker, if you have one.
Or. boil the water and pour over
..t10 coffee wh,ch has been gi'accd in
i warmest SlUiPP311. Stir. let slant
for three minutes and strain. Thal
mrIbNI wIll give the required
.r.r., urt or Prong coffee row 1.,sr.o
ATLI (rasing In r .Ler
t f :ss lied coff, y y
toffee from a elms
jot in which freshi.ess • b :.1
ia.4 wailer Uae resealatil• I
Colton Layer Cake: tMak•ii
!Fisch WATS) t e. cake tour, tit t.
POWd0r. t SAlt.. c.
sh srenine. 1 c. sugar. 3 egcs. t.
V117.11.1. 'Li C. cold strong coffee
Sift dour. Measure and sift to-
gether with baking Por3or and
I salt Cream shortening Add sues;
!gradual'iy. creaming after ea:h
tion. Add well.beaten 4,:irs Add vs-
; t`,..troighty. Add dry
ineredienis alternately with the cof-
fee to the or.,amed mixture. stirr.ng
;ust enough to blend thoroughly.
Cour Into 111.01-greased pans and
hake In moderate oren 1375•Ft
:o 23 :minutes
Coiled Coffee Frosting:
1,, c. Uttar, c. strong (Alive ar..1
!,,A C. bottled light syrup in $.111•,`
psu ne s!owly to bail. s:irrive
yu...,r dissolvci Yntiaiic
1.0dinzi wily sat sdrr.ht to
Cate 12;0 t.
1` ,Ir ‘r 2 •••• ''N
'• • ts • r
fr,N,••1N,K ••1111,111 in ;soaks A
j salt and frost eAke.
Read THE NEWS Subscribe Today.
Prescriptions
Carefully
Filled
Purity, Accuracy' Dependability
These are our watchwords in filling prescrip-
tions'. And while every preacription isn't a
matter of life or death, we fill it as though it
were. We use only the purest and finest quality
drugs and compound with precision accuracy.
Our reputation has been built on years of expert
reliable compounding.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Fresh milk at every delivery.
Keep it covered--keep tt cold
to keep it .b for day,
BIGGER and
BETTER
BREAKFASTS
Start your Carnity's clay
right by serving a whole-
some, nutritious brr_ak-
fasi. Use creamy, rich
milk generously over cer-
eals — serve it as the
break( ast beverage Dor
this is the food so essen-
tial in providing the energy
needed for your school
children. your husband at
the office and y-ou at home
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
NOTICE TO
TAXPAYERS
For your convenience we will have a tax
collector in Fulton at the City National Bank,
where you may pay your taxes.
Tax collector v.-ill be at the bank in Fulton—
MONDAY, JAN. 15th
TUESDAY, JAN. 30th
Please pay your taxes now and avoid penalty.
MYATT JOHNSON
Sheriff of Fulton County. Ky.
.1"
at Oak Grove Saturday
Mr. and Mrs Don Starks return-
ed to their home in Detriot. after j
•
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FULTON EAKM liSOUP Gilbert Ladd spent Flitlay night
HAS 7111 INEMBILKS 1 and Saturday in Clinton with Mr.
(Continued From Pligr One) rind Mrs. Willis Jackson
president; I W. Hammond, vice- Mr and Mrs Jessie Gardner
prrsident and W. H. Hammon, ' spent Sunday in McCoimell, Tenn.,
seeretary-treasurer. 'They were liecompanied home hy
Sylvan Shade. with a nice pro- Mt14. Ilill'Old Gardner for a few
gram and hamburger supper, elect- day,.
ed Robert Brasfield. president; M, • mi. and mi., 
14,4..11 ow.,inet,1
G. Roper, vice preildent and TM- *VIA' SUliftilY tweets of Mr. and
rent Ma•Murry, seerctary-treasurer. fdt.s. w. L. Beat '
Hicknian -Brownsville had their Porter Stella-1N spent Saturday,
joint meeting at thrives school and night and Sundas in Water Valley .
a nice chicken supper was pre- with Mr and Mrs. Millie Mobley
pared alai tut nished by the Iltr,a-n., MIA_ Lillie Hostels %pent Sahli -
vine Homemakers Chita and a re- day- and Saturday night with Mrs.
port of the IsIdtional Convention Leno Wright.
was made by C P Mabry. After: A large crowd considering the 1
voting to separate these two com-', had weather attended church at
munities, two Pparate electinos I mt. non sunday.
were held as follows: C. P. Mabry,' Wesley church has a new stove
president; C K. Davis. vice presi- and we hope it warms the church I
dent; and Parke Wheeler. 'eel(' much better than the large eireuE
tarydreasurer were elected foi lator has in the past. Come out 1
Hickman and Guy Barnett, presi-;swas sunday and let's give it a I
dent; I,. T. Harding, vice president I fry out.
and Cecil Barnett, gee:et:try-trees- I Mr anti Mrs Hemp Clapp and;
iner for Brownsville TOMIllir called on Mr and Mrs.;
%Vestern had an unusual meeting 'Winfred McMorris Sunday night. I
of whirh everyone 41.0711'd 6/ en-; Mrs Carl Bostick is secovering
joy A barbecue :topper and a real I slowly from Morel poisoning 1,1 her
greet program with II J French,
county preeident and Rosco Stone!
I hand.
Mr. and Mtg. Cecil Binford and:
as principal speakers. Martin Cond- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson were.
rt. was reelerted President. E• W• ,Sundav dinner gutaits of Mr and !
Yates. vice-president and Clifton I Mis Awn. Phelps.
EVI•rett. seertaary-treasurer , The infant son of ISIr and Mrs
II J. French also stated today i Berry Byrd has pneumonia.
that he was very grateful for the
eonfidence the members ehnwed in
their organization and "thanks a
million" to the loyal leaders who
worked so diligently and effective-
ly to reach our membership goal
for /944
The Mt. Zion missionary society
will meet Saturday afternoon with I
Mrs Cecil Binford.
—v
Men In Service
.A A report was received from
Pvt Robert Workman, son of Mr.
FULTON DROPS FDLST and Mrs. R. A. Workman, Crutch-
OAME TO MAYFIELD CARDS field. Route who is stationed at
Camp Robinson, Ark . and his con-
The Mayfield Cardinals won damn is not as bad as it has been
handily over the Fulton Bulldogs told. Be received injuries while in
in a game played last Friday night, training and was put in a cast for
with the final score standing 53 to
eight weeks. He is now much int-
29. The Cards got off to an early proved when he wrote his last let-
ter ta his family this week. His
wife. Mrs. Daisy Evelyn Workman.
lives in Hickman.
lead of 7 points as the first quart-
er ended; score was 29-13 as the
half ended Then they upped the
tally to 43-26 as the third quarter
closed.
Billy Joe Forrest, with 16 points,
was Fulton's ace scorer. while
Clark of Mayfield led with 19
—V 
SOUTH !FULTON LOSES
DOUBLE TO DRESDEN
V 
MRS NALL HOSTF.SS
TO BRIDGE CLIJILS
The afternoon and evening
bridge clubs were entertained last
Saturday night by Mrs. Martin
Nall a hter home on Third-st. Four
tables of guests were served a
The South Fulton Red Devils 
spaghetti supper.
Mrs L 0 Bradford held high
dropped a doubleheader to sh.--e ecore for the afternoon club. and
Dresden tearn last Friday night- :Vfrs. Hugh Pigue high score for
The Dresden boys vion 40-31. while the evening club. Mrs Joe Bennett
thee- girl,: wo.i 45-3-.1. Both games ;received the guest prize
were filled viith action, and the V 
gym war coo,. ded with fans
In the toys :am.. the Red Devils FI'LTON ROI'TE 3
got off to a good start and and it if first vou dan't oicceed,
seemed that they were certain tn.. try again.
winners. But at the half the visit- "PeaCe I leave with you, my peace
ors began to get the range. when .I give. I give unto you. not a.s
Peeler dropped in 13 points. Yates the world giveth. give I unto you.
was high scorer for South Fulton Let not your heart be troubled.
with 16 points. Barnes and Had- neither let it be afraid. St John
dad played excellent game for the 14_27.
Red Dev Ls. Mrs. Lee Potts of Oak Grove
The girls game was a thriller- vicinity died Thursday night of
diller, crammed and packed th
'Al-- heart attack. Funeral and burial
lively action throughout Dresden
did not get the edge until the fin-
al minutes. when Rebecca Kimbell.
South Fulton guard. was retired spending the Christrr.as holiday, I
from the game on fouls. This
weakened the defense of the home 
with their parents. Mre. Emma
Cavender and Mrs. Sallie Starks
team. Those on the flu list are Mrs ;
Cunningham was high seorer for liendley. Mrs. T. W. Weem's
South Falton. with Maddox holding and Mrs. E. L. Foster. hut at pree-
a 22 point record for Dresden. ent are improving.
Many are housed in. and wish- 1
CPL. WILEY COWELL
WITH FIGHTER GROUP 
etng for the sunshine Well. every I
loud has a silver lining and will
.soon shine again.
An Eighth Air Force Fighter ; Alsan Raster and family spent
Station' Erigbnd.— Cornnral Wiley .Sundav night with Elio Lowry and
M. Cowell. Jr.. of Fulton. Ky.. who:wife.
has emopleted a year of service . T. W Weems was 75 Januar).
overseas with an Eighth Air Force 8th and is still on the job putting
P-51 Mustang fighter group. it
-as down wells. moving barns and
been commended by his group houses to different locations. He
commander for his meritorious thinks he should retire from as-tive
work during the year. work when he re--aches a 100 We
A radio mechanic for one of the wonder.
squadrons of the 361st Fighter J. T. Hedge and family visited
Group, D
C- I" C°well IlL`Iptrta the his sister. Mrs. Ruby Huston Mors-
radio receiving abd sending -et- day night in Paducah
installed in the Mustang fighters Every crop of tobacco in this
before and after each combat mis- vicinity is stripper!. and most of
sion. He also does the mainten- it delivered. Every one. including
:ince and 1.epair work an the
radios. 
the women folks are happy, ard
the- men should he. their pockets
The corporal is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wiley M. Co'a-ell of 216 
are full of greenback
`We are sorry to learn of the
Lake-st, Fulton, Ky. Me aif death of Harry Williams. son of
Mrs Etta Cowell. lives at 138 North Almus Williams who was killed in
Taylar-st. El Dorado. Ran. action somewhere in South Pacific
 V and the son of Joe Terrell is re.
•BEELERTON ported mtssing in action.
A recent report from Set Paul
Set J a net .:nci Mr, M. Bennett somewhere in Italy
Brawner left Therday rr,orning says, everything is going good
tor their home m Louisville after a there He has food, warm clothing,
week in /Camas City with his par- candy and a package of Cigarettes
eats and four days here with her daily. altho the weather is very
alotiher, Mrs. Lillie Bostick and cold
tater relatives Thanks. Lynnville correspondent.
Kr, Howard moats and son our frtendstup is mutual Fm sure,
Singe speot the wee.k end is Fut- bat please speak louder I baled
Sus tit* gr. Karoo traeLx i to itet the same
PARISIAN LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
THE LEADER STORE
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.
FINCH'S FULTON BAKERY
KNIGHTON:S SERVICE STATION
FULTON PI'RE MILK CO.
L. KASNOW
LITTLE MOTOR CO.
G.4RDNER'S STUDIO
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBERCOMPANY
HENRY I. SEIGEL COMPANY
LOWE'S CAFR
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
SAWYER BROS. MARKET
A. C. BUTTS a SONS
THE DOTTY SHOP
Patton Electric & Furniture Convent
R. M. 6IRRLAND, JEWIlLifte
Old Glory Waves Again
Over Luzon
MacArthur Returns to the
Philippines---
BUT FINAL VNTORY
IS YET A LONG
WAYS OFF!
You can help to hasten the day
of victory --and bring our boys
home again, by BUYING and
HOLDING WAR B3NPS.
%AC
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START
THE
New Year
RIGHT
WITH THE
Resolution hat
14,%," Home Will Be More CLeartable
an_ Better Furnished In 1945
DINNETTE SWES
KITCHEN FURNITURE
TABLES
OF
A.LL
KINDS
f 4 f 4
OUR business is to help you attain more comfort
and cheerfulness in the home by keeping it well fur-
nished. We are continually searching the markets
for the best values in Furniture and other home
necessities.
WE wish to take this opportunity to thank our many
friends and customers for the fine patronag( giren
us durng the few short months we were pririleged
to serve you in our first year, 1944. Our et-fry effort
and aim u ill be to serre you faithfully and benefic-
ially in neu. year-1915.
WE inrite you to risit our store any time you arc in
town. as you may find that we hare ROM( item of
merchandise you hare been looking for. It may be
worth your while to see us for your honie requirt-
ments. for we art always glad to help you with
shopping problem if possible.
NURSES NEEDED
The toll of dead 3nd wounded grows on
the battle trouts. More Wacs and Nurses
are needeh to help win through to Victory!
BUY
MORE
WAR
BONDS
and
KE .4,P
THEM
YOUR
PATRONAGE
APPRECIATED
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
S1P-liti WALNUT STREET
ERNEST LOWE, Manager
PRONE Me FULTON, KY.
1
11
11,
PILOT OAK
Mrs. R. S. Cession and sons, Mrs.
Robbie Yates and Mr. and ltdre.
Louis Bowes of Fulton were Son-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ouse um.
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Emerson
have received word that their son
John Powell Emerson has been
&lightly wounded in action
Mr. and Mrs. Jint Raines are
visiting their daughter and fano
Mr. and Mrs. Ras mond Walston
in Mississippi
Mr. and Mrs. Cat.I Rehey have
move dfrom the l'ilot Oak com-
munity to Water Valley.
Joe Terri•Il has received word
that his son is missing in action.
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Flernnting and
family spent 'Thuraday night of last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boyd.
Mr and Mrs. Edd Rhodes pent
Sunday with their daughter, Mts.
Leon Bonds and children
Mrs. Fred Waggoner speet Sun-
day with Mr and !sire. Cabel
Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Amous
have rereived word that their son
"' Silted in
CLASSIFIED ADS
MAN OR BOY WANTED- To-
earn good pay while he leant, the
printing trade. The News. Fulton
_
FOR SALE—The Honter Croft
Farm, 2 miles north of Kingston
Store on the Kingston—Feliciana
read. good house. out buildnIgs and
well and 60 acres of land. See
Renzo Palmer. Fulton, Ky , R. 3. itp
WANTED — Old-fashioned Coal
Oil Parlor Lamp with globe shade.
Phone 901W collect, Fulton or write
box 219 Fulton. Kv. Ite.
SALESMAN WANTED—Rao leigh
Route now open. Real epportun-
Ity for permanent. profitable oork.
Start promptly. Write Rawleigh's.
Dept. KYL-S2-II, Freeport. III.
_ _
FOR SALE—Bundles of old nevs-
papert. suitable for e rapping
school lunchel. packing fruit. etc
Fulton County News.
WANTED--Settled woman to do
light housekeepiag good horn:.
Right party will be provided own
room and paid well. Write. House-
keeper. care News, Fulton.
FOR SALE-- I Foster Coal or
weed range. A-1 condition witb
bet water back. Can be seen at the
Taylor Sweet Feed Mill at Water
Valley, Ky. 3tc
FOR SALE--New and Used Elec-
tric Motors. One-third. one-half
and three-wirier hoe...potter
Glen Walker, Quick sera ice Re-
frigeration Co.. Church street, Fel-
ten, Ky.
leenratSon. I want ;•,•ou to know
that he us doing a splendid job in
,he service of his country.
Yours very truly.
GEORGE G O'CONNOR.
T. Col., FA
Commanding
— V 
qop, sappifies life. at the altar
hewer.
And roesens the. fetters of pride
and of potter:
It comes through our tears. as the
soft summer rain.
To beautify. bless. ar.d make joy-
ful again —Mary Baker Eddy
V 
!tope is like the sky at aight•
there is no corner so dark but that
a persevering eye will discover a
=tar --Ctatave Feuillet.
.Ns wisdom without courage is
.:ile. even so faith without hope
n.steine SVOrth for hope endures
-fortune and evil.
Retonga Far Beyond
Her Expectations
Hcs I:ten
it. !andb.r: Fa;• 1 ears
When She 1-eets Below
Par. Says .Nrs. Holt.
Tells .4bout Her Case.
"Retonga has been my standby
for years and when I feel a little
below par it has never failed to
pick me right up." deelares Mrs.
Rosa Holt. well known resident of
407 Radford Place. ICnoxville,
Tenn. Discussing her case Mrs.
Holt happily continued.
"I hardly felt well a single day
for years before I began takirtg
Retonga. I vsas very careful about
what I ate and even then so much
gas formed in my stomach that
often I simply had to gasp for
breath At tirnes I felt like my
nerves would go to pieces, and
!'ter_ feel so ...irk and
trembls- hat I had to lie down.
Sluggish elimination iriused me
ots of trouble, and I slept so poor-
ly that I got up every morning
feeling fagged out.
-Retonga gave me relief far he-
s eng anything I t•xpected I eat
anything I want and I haven't had
ene of those nervous, trembly spas
sInee I first started using Winner.:
I don't have to take strong laxa-
tives and I feel fine. Retonga
the grandest medicine I ever saw."
Retonga is intended to relies e
distress due to Vitamin B-1 defici-
ency. constipation, insufficient flow
of digestive juices in the stomach.
and loss of appetite. Accept no
substitute. Retonga may be obtain-
ed at DeMycr Drug Company.
CLOSED
Temporarily
Remodeling-Repairing
LOWE'S CAFE
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action.
Pvt. Grandville Vincent is home
on a two weeks leave Pvt.Vin-
cent teturned from the European
war theatre after spending year
there and is to report to California
foi wity in the Painfic
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Rushing
and Slayton were guests of Mr. end
Mrs. Jeesie Isrranton and Ann for
a while Thursday night.
VIC'TORY 11(1MEAKJFISS
The Victory Homemakers will
meet with !Ws Reginald
non on Tuesday, January 16 at
10:30. Mrs. John Dawes and Mrs.
Cecil Burnette will present the
major project lesson which will be
ton "Kitchen Short Cuts." This les-
son premixes to he a good nne and
,ince it is our first meeting in the
Nev.• Year 1946, we urge all mem-
Isas Is• present We have quite
a full day planned, so come, be on
time and bring a visitor along with
you.
•SOLDIER LETTERS
- - - -
r Henry Harvey.
Hunt ingdon, Tenn.
Your son, Private Leonard D.
Harvey, Huntingdon. has been with
thrt Field Artillery Unit a con-
eiderable period of time I am
taking this opportunity to notify
s.ott and his friends that he has
been in the Southwest Pacific
theatre several months, many of
which have been spent in aetual
combat. He has stood up under
the rigorous hardships of battle in
a Iirave and courageou.s manner.
}I's conduct reflects credit to him-
elf and is a compliment to you
..nii his many friends of the home
RECIPE OF THE WEEK IMPROVED.""...1".
UNIFORM INTERNATIONA1
"sacianu.ht• is the subject of the
CUNDAY I Lessen Sermon which will be read
Lesson
throughout the world on Sunday,
*,CHOOL all Chrlitian Science churches
.„ %Lis 14.
mime:: Up W.041 s,ft N•e.p•per Unto..
The Golden Text is "The hour
cometh and now is when he true
It takes time and patience to
lit.ing veal tu the table at its tasty
I best. That is particularly li.ue now
I when veal animals in large num-
! bers are being hurried to market
before they can be fattened. Al-
though lean veal is ES nutritious as
that whieli has been fattened, it
rem nos mare time and moist heat
b• make a juicy and tender.
There ore a number of ways to
give variety to veal cub at the
same time they are being prepared
with long slow ...Joking. Take veal
chops for inetance. Dip them in
flour, brown, cover with tomato
sauce ‘ind bake slowly for 1 1-2
hours. To make veal steaks tender.
pound flour into both sides, brown
slowly in salt pork drippings, and
add tomato soup, onions and celery
salt. Swinton. 1 1-2 111111rti For Ital-
ian veal and spaghetti. brown a
pound uf cubed veal slowly in hot
fat, add a half cup each of onions
,ind green pepper, and cover with 2
iips of tiJillatUCh
I 1-2 hours and serse with spa-
gheiti
For a one-dish local, food spirtal-
ists at the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics
suggest the following recipe
Veal with Celery and Noodles
1 1-2 pounds cubed veal
4 tablespoons cubed salt pork
2 tablespoons flour
2 teaspoons salt
2 cups water
1 cup cut celery
1 1-2 cups uncooked noodles
Parsley.
Cie, veal from shoulder, breast
or shank in 1 1-2 inch cubes Cut
salt pork in tiny cubes and fry un-
til blow I.ightly flour the veal
and b:-own slowly in hot fat Add
sommunity. salt and water. Cover and simmer
:although he has not had the op- slowly for 2 hours, or until almost
tunity to distinguish himself in- to•ncier Add celery and cotok until
eeidually by receiving an official tencier Cook noodles in boiling
salted water 15 to 20 minutes and
drain Place noodles in center of
platter and surround with veal
,tew. Four servings.
Menu Veal with noodles. butter-
ed broccoli. baked squash. Chinese
cadbage weh salad dressing. corn
muffins and butter, canned fruit.
V 
SI.UPKIA'S SAl'S
There's many a "hand-over-
from getting shish- on land
prices.
It's not philandering. but good
business. for poultrymen t.• re-
place old hens with young chick -
ens.
Chickens. like human beings,
thrive best when they have to do
some scratching for what they gt•t
Don't water your milk, water
your COW. See that the water is
nearby and has the chill taken out
in winter.
A guest you don't want - weevils
•ri the grain bin. If you find them.
'consult your county agent for
•emedial measures.
The firt of the year is a logical
time for starting a farm record
Your county agent can tell you
where a good hook can be had.
-The food production job tor
next a-ear will be just as big and
just as important to the war and to
the peace as it was in 1944-
Marvin Jones. War Food Adminio
trator.
A last call from Uncle Sam: any
farmer whsoe gross income wa,
$500 or more during the 1944 tax
yuar is required to fil(‘ either an
Treorne Tax Return w Dec!
tron of estimated 1944 tax en
before January 15, 1945.
Farmers with records of thee
business are better able to report
the required information on in
come tax returns than those will
nut records. Many farmers
more tax than the law requirs
borause they do not have adequat-
records of farrn expenses. depr.--
ciation, etc.
•SAFETYGRAMS
Do you know which is the mor.
deadly, accidents or disease! Yet.
don't' Well. the answer is ace.-
dents Accidents kill more persoia
between the ages of 3 and 24 years
than any disease
Between the ages of 3 and 3
accidents, rather titan disease
snore males Among men et al!
ages. only heart disease and car -
‘er take more lives Among few
las of all ages. hovsever. accidents
are not so deadly Yet accident,.
I stIll take the lives of more womenthan tuberculosis
If only we could rouse the calum-
ny to the seriousness of these ma
irsties! For ranee aroused. Amen
.,ris would join in the battle 1,,
revent accidents
Aecident prevention is every
merican's responsibility
 V 
Subscribe for 'lib News Rode/ j
Lesson for January 14
eubjects and alc.iptur• texts lite•
lesSed end copyrighted by InternetiotAl
Council of IR•ligloo• Education; used bs
permission.
JF:SITS REGINS HIS MINISTRY
1.4.nnOti l'EXT-44atthew 2.13 • 4:11,
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou shalt worship the
Lent thy God, and Win only shalt thou
ottrytt—litstUtow 4:10
Ready for service—this is the
next scene from our Lord's life
which comes before us in Matthew.
Thirty years had paseed since His
birth, but these are hidden in
silence. save for the one glimpse
of Him in the temple which is given
only by Luke.
These were not years of idleness or
luxury. He wia obedient to Joseph
and Mary. He worked in the carpen-
ter shop. lie fellowshiped with God's
people, and best of all, with His '
heavenly Father ile_showed obedi- '''s
ence and faithfulnes, in life's ordl- but
nary things. And then, all at once.
the day of His public ministry was a
hand.
His baptism and temptation wets
a part, the opening event, of thre
ministry. We find Him:
1. Identified With Sinners (3 : 13- i 5
John, the fiery forerunner of Jesus,
had come with a burning messago
of repentance, and sinners went
coming to him to be baptized as a
sign of their contrition
Suddenly Jesus appeared. John
pointed to Him as the "Larnb of
God which taketh away the sin of
the world" (John 1:20. When He
offered Himself for baptism, John
demurred. There was no sin
Jesus that He should need baptism
There was no occasion for Him t
express in a special act His obed:
ence. for He always did the will '
God. (Heb. 10:7)
Why then was Jesus baptized:. We
find thr answer in the central pur-
pose for which He came into the
work!. namely, to save sinners. Rere
at His official entrance upon that
work He, who though He knew no
sin was to become sin for us. took
the sinner's place :n baptism It was
not because He had Himself sinned,
but because He was to become the
substitute for the sinner. What mar-
velous condescension and grace!
II. Approved of God (3- 16, 17)
Tlie ;lots So, it, itke a do. e,
upon Him The dove is one of the
symbols of the Spirit. and speaks of
gentleness. meeknese. purity. peace
and love.
Out of the eternal dwelling places
in heaven came the voice of the
eternal Father expressing His ap-
preval and pleasure in His son.
The person and work of Christ bear
their own commendation of Him to
us as divine. Here v..e have the Fath-
er's word, and the Holy Spirit's com-
ing. Thutt we have here the entire
Trinity
M. Tempted 'toy Satan 0:1-11.).
A time of testing was ahead. Jesus
did not fear it, but notice that Fie
did not seek it either He was led
by the Spirit into this ereat confbct
We may learn that so.,e must nut
seek nor put ourselves in the way of
temptation, but when it comes we
may meet it without fear. God is
with us.
He was tempted tle the Messish.
and the Son of God. and it was a real
testing. one from which we need to
learn what to do when tempted. It
was threefold: physical. spiritual
and vocational.
1. The Pls, -ical Temptatioe
F'orty days of cenflict with Sate-
made His body hungry. Under se ••
circumstances it was a terr:•
temptation to use His divine pot.
to make bread. He could have do•
it, but He did not. One doesn't have
to live, but one does have to obey
and honor God
Note how sera...reels. Christ ILscd
Scripture 'from Deuteronomy—have
you read it lately!). It is the only
sure aneeer to Satan's temptations.
bin you must learn it if ynu pre
going to uss it
2. The Sturitual Templatice
Here Satan asked Him to presume
on the grace of God. 11' he carrot
get you to abandon your faith so.
will urge you to go to some fanatical
and unscriptural extreme in using
it.
God always cares for His own
when they are in the place where
He wants them to be, but He does
not deliver us from foolhardy and
unnecessary risks which we want to
call "faith."
3. The Vocational Temptation.
Christ had come Into this world to
wrest from Satan. the usurper (who
is nose the prince of this world—
John 12 311, the kingdoms of this
world. Satan suggested to Him that
He could accomplish this by simply
bowing down to him—thus escaping
Calvary's crow;
Satan is busy urgine men to take
spiritual bypaths He has his mom
leaders who skillfully evade and
avoid the cross. They have a religion
without the offense of the cross. but,
mark it well, it is not Christianity,
even though It besrs that name.
Jesus met and defeated Satan by
the use of Scrietere, and by honer-
ins God th• Father. Jesus' re-
sistance of the devil caused him to
lo await. It shill works Rend James
4:7. Then came the angels tn
ter to Him. Victory over the ram:"
of our soule brings peace and
spiritual refreshment
CHRISTIA N HCIENC
•
'worshippers shr.11 worship the teeth-
!er in spirit and in truth. for the
loathe! seeketh such to worship
him " (John 4:23.1
Among the citations %%Filch eoin-
I prise tile laosson-Sermon is the
following from the Bade: "Worp
:into you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye make (Ivan the
outside of the cup and of the plat-
ter hut within they are full of ex-
tortion WWI I•Xl'eSS l'hou blind
Phat !see, cluansi• first that which
within Vic cup and platter, that
the outside of them may be clean
..lso (Matt. 23:25-26.1
V
the blind put their hand III
they find their way thru the
 is surely than those wh••
have not faith or puipose
len Keller.
Subscida. fur The Fulton News.
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Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enabks us to serve famiks who hare moved to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
N o w
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
.4T THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
SSA" $1"41312111kYIES
tC MA PROPERTY
4•Fivvy DAMAGE
"A" Ration Card  $11.50
"B" Ration Card  $15.75
"C". Ration Card $16.75
AT TRE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOD TIM FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY LNSURANCT AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY
Atkins Insurance Agency
406 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
A 15 Minute Conference
That Pays Big Dividends
LET YOUR PRINTER
SHOW YOU ROW PLANNING
WILL IMPROVE YOUR
BUSINESS STATIONER)"
AND S.4VE YOU MONE)
Give your printer just 15 minutes to show
you how he can "blueprint" your office printing
--to make it more attractive and effective. He
will plan it so your letterheads, envelopes, in-
voices, statements and forrns have character
and continuity and are easier for your office
staff to use.
"Plan With Your Printer." Planned print-
ing works—it has for others and IT CAN FOR
YOU, too.!
Remember the Printing Number—Phone 170
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fourth Street Extension Fulton, Ky.
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THE FULTON COU N '1
itenON GIVES
HIS LIFE IN l'I'ALT
IFOR IIIS COUNTRY
— -----
Pfc. James Lee Childere, sun uf
Mr end Mrs. Johnie Childers, 108
Normiliest, Fulten. was killed in
ifetion February II, 1944 He wail
called into the service of his coun-
try on April 30, 1943, being sent
from Hickman t'ounly Draft Board
if) Foil Benjamin Ilatiefon, Ind
From then: to Camp Shelby, Mies.
fer basic: tiaining, and within Mx
months %Via 415Sigrlr'd to oversee
duty.
in lefty, January le, 1944 le
Italy on rem lu, 1044, at mid-
night, ne met his uncle, S Sgt. J
W. Edwards, Wil1/111 III' had been
looking for ever sine.: he had been
ecrues The reunion was happy
one for With.
The next moining at 11 o'clock
he wile hit I.y limiter shell. He
lived only four hours, fur he died
that afternoon at 3.00 o'clock, ac-
• cording to a letter written by S
 Sgt. J W. FrdWURIS to his sister,
Mrs Johnnie Childers "He was
II very brave, courageous soldier,
end an witstandIng one," Sgt Ed -
!wards mid.
1 1 Triune Childrre attended Centralflleh School in Clinton fer three
, sears, then with his parente, moved
to Padtesili, where he attended
Tilghman Iligh for a SilOrt
The family later moved to Fulton.
Route 3, where he lived until he
was drafted. He had many friends
in this etommunity, ar.d every one
who knew him loved him. lie was
hrilliant scholar in school, kind,
thoughtful and obedient. Ile will
:aidly missed by all
Aft,: e mondani las besic nam-
ing he sin n•nt to Fort Meade.
st,,, ina there only two weeks,
moving on to Nev., Toile N. 1',
vshere he left for overseas. Ile
landed in North Africa on Nov. 5.
1943. when: he took one month's
:portal training le foie going into
fombat duty
He was recommended for the
Silver Star fos gallantry in action
A precious one from US is gone,
A vele.: we loved is still:
A place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled.
Oh, how I loved you,
Darling, precious James,
But Jesus loved you more.
Ile called you away on Feb. 11
To live with Him evermore.
It is said that one we cherish
Should be taken from ULU' home,
But the joys do not perish,
Lives in memories alone.
All the years we've spent together,
All the happy, golden hours,
Shall be cherished in remember-
ance,
Fragrant sweets, from memories
flwoers.
I'll never forget thst sad morning,
When you so bravely marched
avsay,
To serve your country,
The dear Ole' U. S A
Announcement
I have opened a new Real Estate business in
Fulton, and my office will he located upstairs
over the Atkins Insurance Office.
I am listing both city and.farm Real Estate
and I will be glad to have you to list your prop-
erty with me. Those who are seeking to invest
in good property are urged to contact me, for I
will have available many good farms and homes.
J. W. Heath
REALTOR
pNiairg Ouer ttkins Ins. Office Phone 790
Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
New Paint and Wall Paper
Store Opens In Fulton
We wish to announce to our friends and
customers that we have removed our store from
its former location on Fourth Street Extension
next door to the Orpheum Theatre, to
109 State Line Street
Opposite Browder Mill
We carry a completc line of that popular
brand DuPONT Paints and Varnishes, and al-
so a stock of Wall Papers. We invite and will
appreciate your patronage, and shall be glad to
figure with you on your next job. ',..1ur Phone
number is 6'7.
--CARL RERD
—FLOYD ROWIN
"SUPPLIES and CONTRACTING"
Reed and Bowen
109 State Lind Street South Folios, Tema.
Opposite Browder Mill — Phone ft
Arid when you went to cold, cruel
Italy,
You used to write home and say,
Cheer up, dear mantel:el.
I'll be borne agnin, some day.
And, we'll be together --- happy
again.
No one knows, juet how much I
1111SH you;
Life seems, sometimes SU hard to
bear.
But, darling JUrtiett, I'm going to
meet
You "Over there."
Sleep on, darling James,
In that Heavenly home of Blue,
My love, for you is ever always
true.
And some sweet day, I'm coming
home to meet you.
Where there will be no more heart-
aches, no tears,
NO sad good-byes.
I'll meet you, precious James,
In the "Sweet Bye and Bye."
lie loaves a broken hearted
mohter, father, one brother, Wil-
liam Earl; two se tics, Wanda and
Marlene; and a host of relatives
and friends. Written by his moth-
and friends.--Written by his moth-
 V
S. SGT. J. W. EDWARDS
SONIIEWHERE IN ITALY
S. Sgt. Joseph W. Edwards, age
32 son of Mrs. Laura J. Edwards of
Crutchfield, and brother of Mrs.
Johnie Chatter of Fulton, volun-
teered for strvice in the U. S.
Fh•b. 28, 1941. After ten
innoths service, he was given an
lemonade dischiege on December
7, 1941.
But he was recalled into the
service when Pearl Harbor was at-
tacked. He vsas first sent to Fort
Benjamin Harrison. Ind., Jan. 22,
1942. From there he went to Fort
Lewis, Washington foil basic train-
ing, t(i in camp in Viiginia, then
to Fort Ord, Calif.. and then on to
, New York City for embarkation to
overseas duty.
Arriving in North Africa he
exent into battle against the Ger-
mans. From there on to Italy,
vshere he was placed in the Fifth
Army. first as a corporal and then
as a Staff Sergeant. He was wound-
ed three times. His secend wound
happened Nov. 4, 1943. when he
sustained an arm wound. Then on
Feb 12. 194-1, hc v.:as seriously
wounded in the side and right leg,
and has remained in a hospital in
Italy for more than three months.
He vsas with his nephew Pfc.
James /.., Childers when he was
kiled on February IL 1944.
He has a brother with the Sea-
Bees. somewhere in the Southwest
!Pacific: also two nephews in serv-
ice—Pfe. Edward L. Eberhart, U.
S. Army somewhere in France.
and Jewel Wryn Lomax. USN.
Long Beach, Calif.
S. Sgt. Edwards, a brave. cour-
ageous soldier, holds the Purple
Heart. Oak Leaf Cluster and
Bronze Star, He writes ne
through with combat dwy and is
waiting to he sent back to the
States. and to his home
V 
BOWERS CUM
The Bowers Club mst in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. M Jenkins
January 5th.
The meeting vsas called to ord-
er by the president Mrs Will:ern
Smith Ms. jeakins rcad the
minutes and the roll call and de-
livered a very inspirational de-
votional.
A bountiful dinner was served to
about 35 members and visitor!.
Among the visitors were Mrs
Thacker. Mr ann Mrs Lucian Nan-
nes:. Mrs Abe Jolley, Mr Ellis,
Miss Willie Jolley, Mr. and Mrs,
Babe Robey. Mrs 'Willie Rawles
Jackson, and Maria D. Teixeira of
Braril, who gave some interesttng
information on products. laws and
customs of Braxil. The meeting
adjourned to meet with Mr. and
Mrs Claud Williams in February.
--Lona Farbeugh. Reporter
 V 
Begin to mad thyself rather than
books —Rumi
T'he good men's hope is Intl tar
--far beyond the sway of temneste,
or the furious sa-cop of mortal des-
olations—H. IC White.
1.:NTUCKY
A Cottage All
Paili For
14 Cpl.
ht,( jure Plvertir Ate Weitt Textures
WO couples were straggling
a along behind the rest, but the
• -ode shrugged. Nobialy got lost In
Ole Broomburg Cavee.
That elderly coup!e had most like-
he feted up their wind climbing
eie hill from the hotel. As for the
:owliaired corporal and his pretty
-Ade 
- they Jura didn't know any-
se reeled Kids like that came t4)
oieriara Falls because they had
ifully planned to come. Once
ey were there, the rest was hazy.
They kinked at each other, they ate,
they breathed. They touted the
because thf caves lay behind
nie old Broomburg Hotel, sad the
lour was free to it' patrons....
"Look, Hattie," white-haired Sam
Smith said. "This one here is called
- what's it say? — Acoustics Cali-
ern. '
His wife peered into the dimness
•'Well, we've missed hearing the
etiide explain it, haven't we? But.
Sam, look. Benches!"
Inside, they sank down ar.d ad-
mired the pale grace of the stalac-
tites that coned in silent splendor
from the ceilings. and the stalag•
mites that shimmered upward.
After a moment, the Smiths laughed
and tant and eased off their shoe
"I wonder," Hattie Smith mused,
"v.ty they call it Acoustics Cavern?"
That was when the younger couple
caught up with them. "Some day,
hie ey," the towhiacied corporal W1.15
saying, "I'll show you the real thing
— those big caves down in New
Mexico!" He stopped short with his
hill bride. seeing the Smiths. The
Smiths smiled a little. Then they
stopped smiling. in surprise, for the
eorporal exclaimed: "Heck! I
thought we'd be alone in here!"
And his bride replied. just as
clearly. "But it's only that old
uple. Ted They look nice, and
! snoopy. Let's go sit across from
The Smiths turned to stare at each
' ier, catching their breaths a little.
.en it struck them both at or.ce,
ed Sam Smith grinned at his wife.
they called this place Acoustics
osern. did they? But it vsas too
:c to put their fingers in their
"It's beautiful, ion't it."" The girl
aned her bright head on the young
-.erporal's shoulder. "Ted, just look
at that pinkish stuff, the way the
light hits it. The whole place is love-
ly. Even . . . even those two people
sitting there, Ted ... Why. it's just
like seeing into a crystal!"
"What do you menn, hor.ey?"
"Oh, Ted, I don't exactly know.
Just that — Ted, what will you bet
. they're on their second honeymoon,
maybe even celebrating their gold-
en anniversary?"
Sam Smith's hand crept tenderly
over his wife's still fingers.
"I'll bet they're not," the cor-
poral said. "I'll bet they always
v.:anted to com.e to Niagara Falls
;ust as we did, and he get a good
war job or something, and it's the
first time they could ever afford
it."
. with the kids all grown up
and married," put in the girl eager-
ly, "and the cottage all paid for, !
and maybe their grandchildren
coming to stay every summer." !
They looked at each other, smil-
ing. "I guess I understand nov.: what
you meant abciut seeing into a crys-
tal," the towhaired corperal said
saftly. "All these things are what
we're going to have. aren't they.
honey?"
"Yes, Ted. A:3 these things . . .
You can tell, by the way fate put
us here. looking at those two!"
The Smiths sat very still. They
heard the corporal say. though he
seemed only to be whispering it:
-Honey. you mustn't ever be afraid
1 won't come back. I'll bet they
went through a war too. and he
oame back' So you keer right on
looking into your crystal, and every-
thing will come out O. K."
When they rose to leave, the
Smiths followed them with their
eyes. The corperal and his bride
stopped at the entrance. "I won-
der," be said. "why they call this
place Acoustics Cavern, See the
sign? I didn't hear anything funny
:n there. Did you?"
Wheel they had disappeared. the
Srniths turned to each ether swiftly.
and Sam Smith took his wife's
trembling hands in his. She said.
"Sam. ru never forget a word they
said. That's . . that's the way I'll
think about us from now on I'll
believe in all those things about .
about our golden anniversary. and
our cottage all paid fon and the chil-
dren staying for the summer —"
San, Smith grinned "All right.
Hattie; dream if you hke. hut
going to think of us just St Wit are!
Nothing could have been more
worderful than the wey you came
into my — not that anything's
tc.o much to expect from you war-
plant women. There I Irma foreman
for • good twenty years. with never
a female in the plaice!"
"And there was I." said Hattie
Sinith as they bent to fasten their
shoes, "never finding the right mar-
till f took • job Mtn, hooks tor
Navy planes . ."
The elderly couple left Acous*cs
Cavern just in time to merge win-
the other sightseers. now on their
giay back. The guide glanced at
:nem out of the corner of his (T.
Nice old pair The kind that al
sass faoppea to tele then shoes
,ff, to get their weesand wind.
i Read THE NEWS - Subscribe Today.
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NO WONDER
ALWAYS ALONE
Such wrinkled.
stay away. Yet
pearance—and
in *vial and business
risk of looking
your clothes to
QUALITY
MINIX CARR sod
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.
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s
HE'S
. . .
soilNI clothes! Even the crows
many men present no better ap-
wonder why they don't get ahead
contacts. Don't take the
careless as a scarecrow—send
us for FREQUENT cleaning.
CLEANERS
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MRS. IVAN BRADY
IIIMITERTAINS
Mrs. Ivan Brady entertained
with a party las: Friday evening in
b000r of her nephew, Dean Crutch
field. Games and dancing were
enjoyed. Ann Latta, Carmen
Plgue and Jimmy Hale won prizes
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Little Miss Phylbs Lynn Ed-
wards entertained some of her lit-
tle friends Monday afternoon It
was her fifth birthday. The party
wa sat the home of her grand-
mother, Mrs S. H. Edwards on
Pearl-st. Guests pr..sent were
Bobby Cursey. Joan Mack. Joyce
Nelms and Beverly Cursey
tittle Wallace spent Sunday withMrs. Leslie Nugent.
Mr. and Mrs John Thompson
received a wire Tuesday from Capt.
Abe Thompson of Fort Wayne, Ind.
stating he will be transferred ba:k
to Paducah. He and his family will
movi:, there soon.
M-. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes an-
kounee the arrival of a boy born
1..lan 9th in a Humboldt hospital.She was the former Carlena Cald-
well of this community.
Mrs. Inure Iturlingame of Cali-
fornia arrived Tuesday for a visit
with her sister, Mrs. C. L. Drysdale
and Mr. Drysdale.
Mr. Pete Jackeon is reported ill
in a St. Louis hospital.
V 
0 liberty! liberty! how many
crimes are committed in thy name.
--Mme Roland.
V 
PARKER-RODNOK
Bliss Tanya Rocinok of Pitts-
burgh, Pa . became the bride of .
T-Sgt Jack C Pa:-Itei. son of C
C. P:li aer of Fulton, where Cl.1 enmity
was performed by Chaplain Patter-
lion at the Army Air Forces Chapel'
at Miami. Fla.. on Tuesday. Jan. 2
Sgt. Parker is yvell known here
He recently returned from 3::
months servici in New Guinea.
-V
P.4 LEST I NE
Mr and Mrs. Ed Thompson arriv
ed home Friday from Atlanta, Ga.
where they have been visiting.
Mrs. Harvey. Pewitt entertamoi
several friends last Friday evenin32.
honoring Mr. Pewitt on his birth
day. Games were played thro:,, '
out the evening. Refreshments
home made candy and coca c,
All left wishing Mr. Pewitt many
happy return.s of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Will IA-onard are
the parents of a nine pound boy.
bori Jan in a Union Cw.
Clinic. Mrs Pewitt was the forme!
Mildred Pewitt.
Mr and Mrs Richard Mobley, Mr
and Mrs Harvey Pewitt and Jim-
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FRIDA1 - SATt RDA1
2 Big Hits
_ i ,____---- • '5
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. .
—also—
'The Hairy Inc"
—with—
W11.1.IANI HENN\
SUSAN HAYWARD
SENDAI' - MONDAY
IL; Irap3i; A Years,
--At it h-
JEAN ARTHIR
LEE RCM MAN
CHARLES COBURN
Tender! Touching! Timely!
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
"Bathing : eauty,,
In Technicolor
— -ty 11.,--
. 1:i) -KT . li.\
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_
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
=MGM
_ _
ROD CAMERON
"SMILING JACK" Na. I
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4,411;644,4p
e _ I
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TI ES WED - THURS.
Double Feature
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Hello Workl
Congratulations Mr and -Mrs.
Hornet. Cathey on the birth 01
your daughter, born January 5. at
Jones Clinic
Congratulations Sgt anti Mrs
John Davies of St. Petersburg,
Fla , on the birth of your daughter,
Joan Frances, born January 2,
1945 Sgt. and Mrs. Davies form
i•rly tesided in Fulton, when he
was manager of the Miller-Jones
Shoe store.
Congratulations Seaman 2c and
Mis D. L. Gore on the birth of
your daughter. tsirn January ti, at
Jonse
Congratulatios Mr. and Mrs.
James Matheny on the birth of your
daughtin, born Sunday, January 7
at Jones Clinic. A
--
Congratulations Pk and Mrs
Hobert Ellis on the birth of your
son, January at Jones Clinic
-
ADS•
—
FOR SALE—Lowe's Restaurant la
Fulton a bargain it sold Al Once.
Books to show, have had over sixty
thousand dollars bu.sinere. per year
for the last five years. ontact II.
I. Hardy or K. R. Lowe. Fulton.
Ky.
fotht till from my boner. my
flesh IN hacked --Shakespeare
Hvaiity lives with kindness.—
Shakespeare
A large port of Christian virtu*
consists in right habits — Paley.
Willi this kaki take my blessing
God protect time! Shakespeare.
***Rea"
SAVIIIJ: snow,
SISMISS Or
MON Mad Cade
Instantly rcilef from distress of
heed colds starts to come the mo-
ment you put little Vs •tro-nol up
gach nostril It soothes Irritation,
reduces swelling. relieves mt./es-
tion Also helps prevent
colds !van developing II
VA-TRO-NOL
Buds,
Desbls Dab NOM DM,
Wake ISO Men NMI*
Trouble Is!
PRICED TO SELL
Cheek theme prices with what you hare been paying: check the
savings Ili offer you. then lake the, difference you save and
BI'l All Bay Ds.
We are still using OPA Group 1 prices and some even Inlet:.
Group 1 prices are the lowest established by the ()VI and if you
will shop with us regularly. you will be agreeably pleased with
the nice sum you will sail' on your groce,ry bill each week.
PRICES GOOO SATUR9.11", JANUARY 13, 1915
V-8 Cocktail " 2 for 25cs
2c-a°:' 33c
Sour or Dill Pickles phit 16e,
ARMOURS TREET
SOAP "(1),1`,;';' 5
POST TOASTIES
ORANGE itikE
OR
II OUNCE
SIZE
NO. 'Z
CANS
19c QUAKER OATS
lc CATSUP
11c PEACHES
k'ine and k'larorful
KECO COFFEE
I 1":1  21c
3 PM') 59c
ittCRO FLOUR
25
bong a Favorite with Thousands
$1 
.25
pound
13c, g
20 01.
PKG.
JACKSON
II-0Z. BorrLE
.tm IA Apoh,.i
POUND
10c SYRUP
11c SORG1:UM
33c I HENSCRAith
el.N\ t's I
NO I
GALLON
KECO
100 LBS.
10c
1.65
2.95
Syrup StaleysNo. 11-2 size 13c Salt
r- 5 boxes
for 5c
LISPS IOMATO raLE
No. '21-2 Can
19c
Salzd Dressing
AO labiMEAL 4rce
HOMELIKE
Pints
NEAT NORTHERN BEANS
Lbs for
Syrup sbse n CanePgre
iivirtic, LARD 4-1b, Carton
Q11374.
6era;Wesson Of
10 BLbiet $L60
69c
SOAP e
•
I Lill
19
"
No. 2
1
Tonntoes ca.
SODA Arm aad
CORN Hammer 5
Pork & Beans 
2 for ra"L. t-4.1
Pride of Illinois
Ho. 2 Cans
RED BEANS
Pa doges
tor
Van Camps
16-oz. glass
Scott Comity
17-oz. glass
19c
2 for 26c
9c
10c
39c
RED TRIF4PH OTATOE'S
s. No. 1 t•rade
10 
Lbs tor
Toilet Tissue WALDORF5 Rolls
394c 
19c
Matches 1i'; 5 boxes for 19c
SUGAR NOUSE MOLASSES Cal. $1.ee
PEANUT BUTTER quart jars 37c
Cimax zlottte: i9c
•! L
_ t4.1AL kit 't 43c
ilf;frtes Viler
Spinach
Borax 
Rat Traps
B Powder
Ex1r3 Special
%taloa
L.I t.-
vo. z CA .VS
POUND PACKAGE
Each
CALUMET
Large 25-oz.
15c
17c
15c
26c
UmiTote-Em Stores
 1
